
FORGET YOUR
RHEUMATISM

Not Necessary to Hnvo Your Trou-
bles With You Any Ixjnger

Don't suffer when you can get
"Neutrone Prescription 9."

Rheumatism, one of the most com-
mon ailments Is one 01 the hardest
to cure, because of Its being a blood
disease. Any remedy to be effective
must purify the blood and kidneys,
common sense teaches you this.

That is why "Neutrone Prescrip-
tion 99" Is so successful. It is a com-
bination of blood purifying agents
prepared from the prescription of a
specialist.

It relieves those sore. Inflamed
Joints and muscles. "It puts out the
Are." It does all these things, re-
stores your health, makes you happy
and free from pain.

Go to your druggist to-day and get
a 50c or SI.OO bottle, theu say, good-
bye Rheumatism Mail orders rilled
on SI.OO size. For sale In Harrls-
burg by G. A. Gorgas. 16 North Third
Street, and P. R. R Station.?Adv.

INFLUENZA
Germ Killer
Disinfect Air Passages !

yfiW
A/MJ Tobaccoless t

Cigarettes;"

A few puffs ?good-bye Grippe? j
NO TOBACCO?NO DOPE.

The smoke you inhale carries a,
healing and medicating disinfectant j
which penetrates the air passages j
that cannot be reached any other j
way.

At all druggists, 20c the bos.
Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad i

MACKAY ASSERTS!
BURLESON AWARD

IS NOT JUSTIFIED
Head of the Postal Telegraph'

Company Charges Bad
Treatment; to Fight

Now York, Nov. 21. Declaring!
that "the Postmaster General pro-!
poses to make a heavy profit out of I
the Postal lines," which will be used !
"to pay his losses on the West-ern Lnlon lines," Clarence H. Mac-kay, president of the Postal Tele-
graph-Cable Company last night
stated that ho would go to the
court of claims to light the govern-
ment operation compensation award
announced to-day from Washing-
ton.

"For years the Postal Company
opposed Mr. Burleson's schemes for
government ownership." said Mr.
Mackay's statement, "and apparent-
ly it is now singled out for perse-
cution."

In reply to the postmaster gen-
eral's assertion that the figures fur-
nished by the company to the wire
control commission and Interstate
Commerce Commission varied so
that it was impossible for him to
accept the company's proposed rate
of compensation, Mr. Mackay said.

"We think we have been very
badly treated, especially as there is
nothing complicated about our ac-
counts. Professor Friday, the ex-
pert of the post office committee,
made a special trip from Washington
to look into them and he found
nothing to criticise. In addition to
this we have the certificate of
Messrs. Barrow, Wade, Gut..rie and
Company, chartered accountants of
New York and London, that our pro-
fit for the year 1917 was $4,269,547.

"The post office committee krows
that these figures are correct, and
yet they offer us only half of that
amount, while on the other hand
they have given the Western Union :
Telegraph Company their full 1917

ASTHMA
There it no "cure" JP'.gL
but relief is often PH smP\
brought by? R

NEW PRICES 3oc, *6oc, $1.20 j

fi ORPHEUM T

st' NOVTM]
I i

Don't Miss It?Because

YOU'LL LIKE IT
a Tlie Snappy Soldier Musical Show, in Two Uproarious Scenes of j

Camp life, Presented by

THE BOYS From CAMP DIX

It
Written by Soldiers?Produced by Soldiers?Acted by Soldiers?

<
All Previously Professionals

jj liKXETIT SOLDIER ENTERTAINMENT IX.VD OF CAMP DIN

SEA rs? sl.so. SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c?No War Tax

The Government Requests, "No Extra Help?No Extra Hours"
?During the Christmas Rush." We have agreed

Your Thanksgiving Clothes
' Without the Cash

? Nearly every man will be in need of a
new Suit or Overcoat for the approach-

*, ing Holidays, but not every man has the
/U hard cash to lay down for them in these

*

YX
days of high cost of living.

I We're at Your Service, Men,
R®' v! |\ Young Men and Boys !

-J** We have the largest and best assort-
rnents of Fine Suits, Overcoats and

L
\syt|S|S<' A Boys' Clothes we have ever shown and

you may come here and select just the
Suit or Overcoat that you "have your
mind on" and pay for it in small sums that

' you'll hardly miss.

YOUR CREDIT IS &g
With me and there will be no red tape, no "ifs"
nor ands about it. 111 trust you without any \
security and I'll guarantee that you'll get the V I
newest and best styles of the season. VpgMi

The Suit and Overcoat pictured here come in HI \w\ \?
Blue, Brown, Green and Mixtures. I 1 \

Men's Suits S2O to SSO \\\
Men's Overcoats S2O to S6O .

Boys' Suits $5.98 to $16.98 J* %

COLLINS CO.
I. N. McCLANAHAN, Manager 34 North Second Street

j SUGAR RATIONS
OF THE WORLD

Lbs. per Price.
Month. Lb., Cents,

j United State#.. 3 10.5

| England 2 13.1
j France 1.1 15. 4@ 19.J

; Italy .7 19.9 @35.4
i Spain 1 @2 22 @26
I Switzerland ... 1.1 22 @26
I Sweden 2.5 \u25a0

-

I
Austria 1.2 21 @54
Germany 1.4 @1.6 .7@ .8

I The Allied nations get the:
j sugar at a comparatively low prie
j because In some of these countr'
' sugar is subsidized and the Gov
I ernmcnt pays part of the c, ?
! Tha Sow price of sugar in Germn ?

i due to the fact that it prodt
?A t! sugar crop.

earnings, and some more. Mr. Bur-
leson denies this, but we have abso-lutely reliable Information that It
is true.

"We have been badly treated, but
we shall continue the fight."

Eight Billion in Bonds
to Issue in Year 1919

?

Washington, D. C.. Nov. 21.
Secretary McAdoo and members of
the Capital Issues Committee yes-
terday agreed the committee should
continue indefinitely its functions of
supervising proposed issues of stocks
and bonds for capital purposes, as
u measure of rationing capital in
preparation for future war loans.
At tlit same time it became known
that the Treasury plans tentatively
to float about $8,000,000,000 more
securities during 1919 and hopes
to get at least $2,000,000,000 of this
sum from war savings.

Despite the decisions to continue
the activity of the Capital Issues
Committee in an effort to suppress
fraudulent securities which promo-
ters would seek to exchange for Lib-
erty Bonds held by small purchasers,
considerable doubt over the future
status of the committee still exist3
in the mind of Secretary McAdoo
and other Treasury officials, it was
said.

NEWS NOTES FROM.
NATION'S CAPITAL

Washington. Cotton ginned prior
to November 14 amounted to 8,681 005
running bales, including 127,821 round
bales. 6.573 bales of American Egyp-tian, and 24.145 bales of Sea Island
the Census Bureau to-day announced!

Washington. Secretary McAdoo
and members of the Capital Issues
Committee agree that the committee
should continue indefinitely its func-
tions of supervising proposed issues of
stocks and bonds for capital purposes,
as a measure of rationing capital in
preparation for future war loans.

Washington. ltaly has embarked
on a definite reconstruction program
and nearly three and a half billion lire
has been appropriated to carry it out,
said an official dispatch from Rome.

Washington. Provision that no
employe who has been In service of
the company thirty days can be dis-charged as incompetent unless good
and sufficient cause has been estab-
lish at a conference between the su-
perintendent and a shop committee, is
contained in an award by the Na-
tional War Labor Board.

Washington. Readjustment of the
nation's anthracite supply, necessitat-
ed by a falling off in production due
largely to the influenza epidemic, has
been effected, the Fuel Administration
announces.

NOVEMBER 21, 1918. BABHIBBURG TELEOBXPH THURSDAY EVENING,

" Two Clever Dancer, in "Yo u'U Like It
Coming to the Orpheum on Tuesday

who is a Knights of Columbus secre-
tary at Camp Dix. and who was in-terested in the production and suc-cess of the camp show.This is the first Army song which
has been composed by this popular
song-writer, who has been responsible
fro such hits as "She Lives Down inOur Alley." "Come Out of the Kitchen.Mary Ann," "He Comes Up Smiling. '
etc., and this promises to be one ofhis greatest successes.

T\ hat promises to sweep the countryin a more sensational manner thanthe song Oh How I Hate to Get UpIn the Morning. ? has sprung to life
in Camp Dix, and will be the feature
?.s?*.a'Al? ai!9 p Gix musical showTou 11 Like It. which comes to theOrpehum Theater on Tuesdav. This

"J 0 ". °et Used to It?After av\ hile, the Array s great cure-all ex-pression. and it was written by CharlesBayna. the well-known sons: writer,i

i

MAJ ESTIC
i High-class Vaudeville To-day, to-

morrow and Saturday Earl Cava-
naugh and Company in the musical
comedy, "Mr. inquisitive;" McLure
and Dolly, variety artists; Brown
and Demont, and two other Keithacts.

ORPHEUM
To-night "A Kittle Girl in a BigCity."
To-morrow night and Saturday, mati-

nee and night "The MillionDol-
lar DoU."

Tuesday, night only, November 26Tne Camp Dix Soldier Boys in
"You'll Like It."

Wednesday, matinee and night, No-
vember 27 Gus Hill offers "The
Captain and the Kids."

Thursday (Thanksgiving Day), mati-
nee and night, November 2S "The
Secret ot Suzanne."

\u25a0REGENT
To-day Mae Murray in "Modern

Love."
To-morrow Mary Pickford in "TheEugle's Mate."
Saturday?Gail Kane in "Love's LAW."

COLONIAL
To-day Constance Talmadge in

"Mis. Letting well's Boots."
To-morrow and Saturday ?Earl Wil-

liams in "A Diplomatic Mission."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

"Laughing Bill" Hyde.

VICTORIA
To-dnv and to-morrow?Madame Pe-

trova, in "The Lite Mask;" also to-
i day, Ruth Roland in "Hands Up." and

to-morrow, William Duncan in "A
Fight For Millions."

i To-day, to-morrow and Saturday
"How the Stars Twinkle Away From

the Studio."
Friday and Saturday George Walsh

in "On the Jump."

I fact alone makes it stand out as one
of exceptional merit.

Movie fans of Harrlsburg, how do
you like this line-up of screen stars,

motion picture celebrities
At the and noted producers? JustVictoria read the list: Mary Ptck-

ford. Dustin Farnum, Louise
Glaum. D. W. Griffith. Fannie Ward,Juanita Hansen, Charlie Chaplin.
Frank Keenan. Knox Price, Clara
Kimball Young. Mildred Harris, Polly
Moran, Sessue Hayakawa. Nat Good-
win. Cecil B. DeMille, Bessie Barris-
cale. Charles Rey, Tsura Aoki, Blanch
Sweet and Mack Sennett!

"How Stars Twinkle Away From the
Studio" Is the title of the film in
which all these wonderful screen not-
ables have been gathered together,
which is showing at the Victoria to-
day, to-morrow and Saturdoay.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGE TO HAVE
NO PLACE IX" IIECOX'STRUCTION

Cleveland, Nov. 21. Special privi-
lege and exploitation of resources and
labor can have no place in the re-
construction program, said William B.
Clover, chairman of the FederalCommission, in an address here to-
day at the annual convention of the
American Specialty Manufacturers'
Association.

GERMANY MIST STOP CRUELTY
London, Nov. 21. The German

Government has been notified by
wireless that in any question of pro-
visioning Germany the British Gov-
ernment would be obliged to take Into
account the conditions under which
British prisoners in Germany were be-
ing released, unless the cruel treat-
ment. which such prisoners were re-
ceiving was discontinued.

The veteran aetor, James R. Field,
who portrays the character of Owen

O'Conner. the v embit-
?*A tered old landlord of
In a a cheap lodginghouse,

is said to easily carry
off first honors in the performance of
"A Little Girl in a Big City," which
is at the Orpheum to-night. ?

Through the entire second act he
is the dominant figure. Grasping,
avaricious, not above petit larceny,
harsh in his Judgments of women,
r.iean in every way, his personality
is loathsome in every sense during the
first part of the action. Then comes
a thrilling scene, in which he realize?
the girl is fighting to keep her good
name; is sincere. O'Connor drives the
man from the room, who would ruin
the girl, then he soothes and com-
forts her by telling in effective mono-
log, the story of his own daughter,
Eileen's downfall. He holds his audi-
ence in absolute silence until the end,
"and then applause comes that would
be gratifying to anyone.

A Jingling. Jolful comedy, with
sparkling music and pretty girls, is

what Is promised all
"The Million who see "The Million
Dollar Doll" Dollar Doll" at the Or-

pheum, Friday evening
and Saturday, matinee and night,
when she makes her appearance in
this city. A company of recognised
musical comedy stars, and a "real
beauty chorus." which sings haunting
tunes, with pretty sensational dances,
in costumes of gfireat beauty, that are
a perfect riot of color, will present
this new musical comedy. The ap-
proval of the public has been accord-
ed It, and the verdict, wherever this
comedy has been presented, has al-
ways been most favorable.

A change of program takes place
at the Majestic to-day. with a spec-

tacular "girl" act as the
At the headliner. The title of the
Majestic musical comedy offering is

"Mr. Inqisitive," and is
presented by Earl Cavanaugh and a
companv of talented musical comedy
entertainers. The remainder of the
bill is as follows:. A big comedy va-
riety rffering entitled "Her Only
Chance;" Brown and Demont. clever
duo in a song and patter skit of the
flirtation variety; McLure and Dolly,
entertainers of comedy and song, and
Ardo. novelty Juggler.

\u2713

The beautiful star of the stage and
screen, Constance Talmadge, is the

attraction at the Colonial
At the Theater to-day, in the Se-
Colonlal lect picture, "Mrs. Lefflng-

well's Boots." Miss Tal-
madge. chArming and talented as the
star of this production, gives an ex-
cellent portrayal of the leading role.
As always. Miss Talmadge endows the
part with much grace and charm, and
she acts in that finished manner that
is so much appreciated bv a moving
picture audience. Friday and Satur-
dav, the well-known star. Earl Wil-
liams. will be the attraction In "A
Diplomatic Mission."

To-day is the final showing at the
Regent of the up-to-date picture.

"Modern Love." In which
At the winsome Mae Murray takes
Regent the leading role. This Is a

strictly up-to-the-minute
picture, in which a young girl is im-
posed upon by a fellow without scrup-
ples. but who finally comes out with
flying colors by winning the confi-
dence and the hand and heart of a
young man worth while.

To-morrow, Mary Plckford, the
most famous, as well as the most
beautiful of all movie stars, is ap-
"earlng In the leading role of a story
taken from one of the latest novels,
'MThe Eagle's Mate." This is a return

1asMjcament of this picture and UUa

Sweets For Pershing
Son's Christmas Box

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 21.?Warren
Pershing,.little son of General John
J. Pershing, commander-in-chief of
the American Expeditionary Forces

In France, took Into consideration
the average soldier's penchant for

sweets when lie -sent his father's
Christmas presents this season.

The general's Christmas Box,
which has gone forward from the
boy's home in Lincoln to New York
for shipment to Europe, contained a
layer of chocolates, a layer of can-
died fruit, a knife, three linen hand-
kerchiefs and a pair of silk socks.

The parcel conformed with all of
the Government's regulations re-
garding the size of Christmas pack-
ages destined for men overseas.

Y. M. C. A. to Open Series
of Sunday Afternoon Railies

The opening meeting of a series to
be held through the coming winter,
wll be held in Fahnestock Hull next
Sunday afternoon with Dean Thomas
C. Blalfcdell. of the School of Liberal
Arts at State College, as the speaker.
"The Wrestler" is the subject an-
nounced for his address. The meeting
will be open at 3:30 o'clock.

It is probable that the recently re-
modeled organ in the hall will be used
for the first time at this afternoon

ISAllsplni]
IMMEDIATELYRELIEVED

Soothes and Loosens Up Those Stiff,!
Rheumatic Joints, Reduces Inflam-
mation and Drives Out Pain

Don't suffer with Lumbago. Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis. Pleurisy, Neuralgin and
Congestion. Here is the quickest and
surest relief. Pain is an easy thing to
stop. Get a jar of CAMPHOROLE from
the nearest drug store, and while you are
applying it you will wonder where the
pain has gone. The remarkable success
of CAMPHOROLE is entirely due to Win-
tergreen. Menthol and Camphor, prepared
in a synthetic way to give results. It is
well known that the medical profession
and medical papers testify to their great
curative properties. At all druggists.

Manufactured in Atlantic City, N. J.

MAJESTIC
New Billof Laughmakers

TODAY
Headed By

MR. INQUISITIVE
With That Funny Fellow,

EARL CAVANACGH

4 Other Big Keith Features

meeting. In that event a half hour
organ recital by one of the city's
most prominent players will precede

| the meeting.
Dean Blalpdell will be remembered

as having addressed a meeting In
1 Fahnestoak Hall last year. The ineet-

i lngs are held under the auspices of
? the Central Y. M. C. A.

For Indigestion
Try Bi-nesia

It's Iletter Than I)rugs.

Many people Just now are complatn-
' Ing of indigestion, the most commonly
' met symptoms being a burning bch-

satlon in the pit of the stomacli; the
; belching of gas or wind: acid saliva

. rising to the throat; flushed face and
heartburn. Contrary to general be-

' iief those symptoms do not always
indicate nny constitutional fault in
or weakness of the digestive appara-
tus. In fact, in nine cases out of ten

it will be found that the trouble nrlses
solely from an excessively acid con-

i dition of the stomach and consequent
fermentation of the food contents.
Medicines and artificial digestives are

' not only unsuitable in such cases but
? they may do positive harm because
\u25a0 they do not neutralise the acid which
' is the root of the trouble. For tills

purpose the best thing to use Is a
simple, harmless neutrate, such ns
the pure Bi-nesia now so easily ob-
tainable of any good druggist. Read-
ers who are troubled with any of the
symptoms named above should get
a supply of Bi-nesia and take u. teu-
spoonful in a little hot water after

? meals. It will Instantly neutralise
the harmful acid and prevent food
fermentation and may probably also
prove that the trouble which ap-
peared so serious was nothing more
than an accumulation of acid in
the stomach after all. Try it
and see.

COLONIAL
I

Constance Talmadge

Mrs. Leffingwell's
Boots

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Earl Williams
?IN?

A Diplomatic Mission
Story of True Love and Adventure.

r ?

VICTORIA
I'o-ilny, To-ir.orrow uud Saturday

21 SCREEN STARS 2l
Including Mnry I'ickford, Charles
rhnplin, Dustin Fnrmiui. Ulnncbe
Sweet, ilessle Ilnrrlscitle, Frank
Iveennn Had other motion picture
celebrities. In one and same film.
HOW STARS TWINKLE AWAY

FROM THE STUDIO
Also To-duy, Final Showing,

MADAME PBTHOVA in
"THE LlFtt MASK"

and "A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS"
TO-MORROW and SATURDAY

GEORGE WALSH In
"ON THE JUMP"

ADMISSION I
10 and 20 Cents and War Tax

Mbray Hair"vmn^nhnk
,E*ra'!on *or r®B'or' flB natural color to gray orhtfad holr. for romoylng dandruff anil n> a halrdrti-dn. la'not a dyo. Gcnwou, ilrod bottlos at allloaltn, roady to via. Ptillo Hay Co.. Nawark, N. J.

I

REGfcINT >

FINAL SHOWING TODAY
MAE MURRAY, IN
"MODERN LOVE"

TOMOlUil>\V ONLY
Return KiikiiKriiirntof

MARY PICKFORD

"The EAGLE'S MATET
SATIIIDAY ONLY

GAILKANE
IN

"LOVE'S LAW"

Vrliulnaloii lOr null -lie mul nir lax <

ORPHEUM
TODAY S

LING SENSATIONAL
4ACT MELODRAMA

Smß
THE STOPYOF

WHAT HAPPENED
TO AN INNOCENT YOUNG
GIPL FROM THECOUNTRY
WHO CAME TO NEW YORK
IN SEARCH TYMENT

Matinee, 25c?50c
Night, 15c to 75c

Tomorrow and Saturday

Nov. 22,23
Harvey I>. Orr Offers a Hous-

ing Musical Comedy Success

The
MillionDollar

Doli
A Musical Rubble with a Swarm

of Fun and Music Dispensers
Just Laughs. Jolly Tunes

And Pretty Girls

GEORGEOUS GOWNS Galon

Special, BIG RUNWAY
Over the Heads of the Audience

Pripne at * 2^c anc * 50c
* rices Night 25c to $1

K. O.?
THROUGH ANOTHER WAR

?O. K,
King Oscar cigars were born 27 years ago.
They were mere kids whan they went through the Spanish American war,

but they came out of itthe same way they entered?not a scratch.

When this present war broke out King Oscars went into it sound and
strong.

But it wasn't long before increased costs of manufacture demanded that
we maintain quality and increase the price, or maintain price and sacri-
fice quality.

We made up our minds we wouldn't mutilate these good old soldiers who
had been regulars for 27 years.

So we increased the price.
And King Oscars have come through this war with the same quantity of the

same quality that has characterized them in the past.
The price is a little higher?7 cents now?but King Oscars are the same

delightful Havana filled, Sumatra wrapped, satisfying smoke they have
always been.

K. 0. has come through the biggest war in history 0. K.
They are waiting for you in the dealer's case just around the corner.

7 cents per, and a satisfying smoke.
i

John C. Herman & Company
Manufacturers

KING OSCAR CIGARS
/ , ?

'

, ? 12\
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